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Paese: Österreich / Austria   Regione: Oberösterreich   Sottoregione: Bezirk Gmunden   Città: Bad Ischl
Difficoltà:  non così difficile Grado:  v3 a3 III Tempo totale:  4h55
Tempo avvicinamento: 30min Tempo giaro: 4h15 Tempo ritorno: 10min
Altitudine di entrata: 750m Altitudine di uscita: 550m Altitudine delta: 200m
Lunghezza del canyon:  1600m Rapel più alto: 15m Quantità rapelli: 11
Transporto: a piedi Tipo di roccia: limestone Area di ingresso: km²
Stagione: Orientamento: Nord Tempo migliore: 11-15 Ore
Valutazione:  3.6 (6) Info:  2.3 (3) Belay:  2.5 (4)
Specialità:

Attrezzatura:
Corde: 2x40m
Utensile da trapano,
Sintesi: (traduzione alternativa)
Be sure to check the water level before starting the tour; good physical condition and surefootedness required; 
slippery throughout; double cascade dangerous at high water level; many walking and climbing passages; many 
rappelling points are in the water stream; some jumps can be made with caution.
Idrologia:

Accesso: (traduzione alternativa)
Coming from Strobel am Wolfgangsee direction. Bad Ischl --> after the tunnel turn right into the Rettenbachtal --> 
after the bridge at the innkeeper follow the mountain road/gravel road (sign dead end) --> !Do not drive to the 
exit of the road, but park at a large street alcove on the left (here branches off a small forest road on the right)
Avvicinamento: (traduzione alternativa)
From the parking lot, follow the forest road down--> before the bridge, the water level can be read at the wooden 
measuring station house--> after the bridge, always along the steep forest road--> past the excavator crash 
memorial plaque --> to the clearing (level) --> here still before the raised stand right into the stream (red small 
iron bridge at the entry!).
Entry also possible directly above the "Doppler".
Giro: (traduzione alternativa)
After the bridge there is the first slide, which can be downclimbed and jumped --> after a short walking passages 
there is a 12m long slide.
rappel into the 'Dome' --> after the 'Dome' follows a longer walking passage --> in the upper part of the canyon is 
the well known double cascade (ca. 2x15m rappel with deep pools) which can be very dangerous at high water 
levels --> at the double cascade there are enough pitons to build up a ropeway system (for jumping pros the 
second 15m rappel would be jumpable after checking the depth) --> after this point there are several slippery 
walking/climbing passages and smaller rappel steps in the middle of the gorge --> ideally there are also several 
jumping points (mostly very slippery) --> the middle and final part take the most time because of the varied 
places, strength and concentration --> at the end of the canyons to the confluence with the Rettenbach --> get off 
here. The tour is now well drilled so that you can find several possibilities in many places.
Ritorno: (traduzione alternativa)
At the point where you meet the Rettenbach, it is best to walk upstream along the bank for about 20 m and then 
cross the Rettenbach.
On the opposite side you will find an initially inconspicuous path that leads in a few minutes to the forest road. 
When you reach the forest road, walk back about 100m to the right until you reach the parking lot.



Coordinate:
Inizio del canyon  47.6806 13.6945
Partenza alternativa del canyon  47.6859 13.6858
Fine del canyon  47.6924 13.6803
Parcheggio Entrata e uscita  47.6932 13.6838
Rapporti:

2024-03-09 | Horst Lambauer |    |     |    |  Normale |  Completato
walked on from above, all stands ok (traduzione alternativa)

2023-11-04 | Wolfgang |     |  |     |  Alto |  Completato
Used the "nicer" day between rainy days to try the Grabenbach again with more water. Equipped with good
knowledge of the canyon, floating anchors etc. it was challenging but also a lot of fun. (traduzione alternativa)

2023-10-15 | Wolfgang |     |   |     |  Basso |  Completato
The Grabenbach presented itself today in very nice condition; although rather little water, this for it clear and the
pools well flushed that you can jump almost everywhere (where you want). Almost not at all slippery it made a lot
of fun (only towards the end it would be more and more slippery). Actually we wanted to get in at the Doppler, but
we got lost on the approach and then we were already up at the small inconspicuous bridge. Especially the upper
part was as good as not slippery and made (surprisingly) a lot of fun. Well set up , partly with fixed ropes.
(traduzione alternativa)

2023-07-15 | Patrick Summerer |     |     |    |  Basso |  Completato
Most stands OK, partly the glue is somewhat broken out at the glue hooks. The pools are well washed out, many
jumps possible! (traduzione alternativa)

2023-03-09 | System User |    |  |  | |
Info: Teile der Canyonbeschreibung wurden automatisiert übernommen. Konkret die Felder Weblinks, Koordinaten,
Rating, Ort, Länge des Canyon, Einfachseil Mindestens von
https://canyon.carto.net/cwiki/bin/view/Canyons/GrabenbachCanyon.html und https://www.descente-
canyon.com/canyoning/canyon/21824

2023-03-09 | System User |    |  |  | |
Daten importiert von https://www.canyoning.or.at/index.php/liste-aller-canyons/10-jabron

http://www.google.com/maps/place/47.68056700,13.69450000
http://www.google.com/maps/place/47.68593200,13.68580000
http://www.google.com/maps/place/47.69240000,13.68030000
http://www.google.com/maps/place/47.69320000,13.68380000

